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TAMILNADU PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

HALF YEARLY EXAMINATIONS AND IANGUAGE TESTS -`                 APRIL -2022

POLICE STANDING ORDERS

(FOR POLICE OFFICERS)

wiTHOUT booKS)

Time : 3 Hours

(Answer .any TEN questions.)

q]ach question carries equal marks.)

(Quote relevant PS0 Numbers)

1.     Write short notes on the followingwith order Nos :

(a)     Fingerprint Form No 133

®)     Suspects

(c)     Custody of Defaulter sheets

(d)    Investigation into Gang & Conspiracy cases

(e)     Small service Books

2.

Maximum Marks : 100

(5 x 2 = 10)

Wh.at  is  a  Crime  Cage/Gauge  Abstract,  quote  the  relevant  PSO  No  and  how  is  it
maintained and how useful it is for crimework?                                                 (1 x 10 =`10)

3.      (a)    What are the stipulations followed for Juveniles?

a)    When is a History sheet opened for a wanderer? (2 x  5 = 10) `

[Turn over



4.      (a)    What is a Circle InformatiQh BQok / History of Ci-rcle? In how many parts.is it
•  maintained`and briefly explain each part. '

a)    In which PSO no. is ETri Register defined and how is it maintained?-   (2 x 5 = 10)

5.      How is a search carried out and explain the usage and method of`Search List'.
(1 x 10 = 10)

6=     .Write short notes on the following with order Nos :

(a)    Final Report

a)    JoiningTime

(c)    `Cashbook
•   (d)    OffDutyRoaster

(e)     Sen`try Relief Book

•\

(5 x 2 = 10)

7.      Explain in detail about Annual crime review and how does'it aid in police work.
(1 x  10 = 10)

8.     What is a General Diary? How is it written and maintained in Tamilnadu?
-     (1xl0=1,0)

9.     What is the usage of Railway warrants and Bus warrants in police work? Explain.
(1 x  10 = 10)

10.   What is the procedure on report of charges of torture by the police or death o.r grievous
hurt caused by the police?

11.    (a)    Who are Dossier`Criminals?
•®)   .Who are Rowdies?

12,   What is a,charge sheet? How is it used in the routine police work?

(1 x 10 = 10)

(2 x 5 = 10)

(-1 x .10 =  10)


